H.B. 275
BUSINESS ENTITY AMENDMENTS
SENATE FLOOR

AMENDMENTS

AMENDMENT 3

FEBRUARY 28, 2005

2:38 PM

Senator Lyle W. Hillyard proposes the following amendments:
1.

Page 9, Lines 256 through 260:
256
257

(i) a newspaper of general circulation in the county, or similar subdivision, in which
the corporation's principal or registered office is located[, or by]; or

{ radio[,];

258

(ii)

259

(iii) television[,]; or

260

(iv) }

radio, television, or

other form of public broadcast communication in the county or

subdivision.

2.

Page 18, Line 531:
531

3.

third

{ [ } persons, { ] }

[as well as]

{ person, }

and to members and managers of the company:

Page 18, Line 539:
539

constitutes notice to

{a}

third

{ [ } persons { ] }

{ person } , as well as to members and

managers of the

4.

Page 18, Line 543:
543

notice to

{a}

third

{ [ } persons { ] }

{ person } , as well as to members and managers of the

company, of the

5.

Page 18, Line 548:
548

6.

(a)

third persons ;

Page 24, Lines 713 through 714:
713
714

7.

{ a third person }

(i) amendments made only to reflect actions previously taken with the requisite
approval, such as a change in managers { under Section 48-2c-804 } ; or

Page 24, Lines 717 through 718:
717
718

(i) amendments made only to reflect actions previously taken with the requisite
approval, such as a change in managers
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ChrisParker

ChrisParker

{ under Section 48-2c-804 } ; or

8.

Page 29, Line 868:
868

this section is the sole member of the company when the
arose }

charging order was entered :
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ChrisParker

ChrisParker

{ judgment creditor's claim first

